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Kansas City. Cattle reoeipts, 6,000;
BOREAS RAGES.
shipments, 600; market weak to steady.
Texas steers, $2,25
$3.60; shipping
Public JHevennes on the Inerease-Th- e steers, $3.60
$5.10; Texas and native
Tariff BUI Nominations
cows, $1.50
$8.30; stockers and feeders, The Blizzard Was General ThroughSews Notes.
$3.25. Sheep
$2.75
.$3.60;bnlls,$1.90
THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 sold in Denver last
out the Country Few Secreoeipts, 400; shipments, none; market
year at retail six carloads sold this fell up to November 1 nine sold
steady.
tions Spared.
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 ;
from
Washington, Feb. 13. Receipts
OmnhR Cattlo receipts, 4,200; market
Miss Gulliford, 1 ; TerritoriallLibrary, 1; V. S.: Signal Office, 1; R. E.
revenue daring the first ten dull, easier; steers, $8 $4.40; oows, $1.60
the
internal
Twitchell, 1; Supt T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lutz, 1; George W.
$3.50. Sheep Boston Citizens Wade Through Deep
$3.10; feeders, $2.80
days of the present month, aggregating
Knaebel, 1 ; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.
5,079,522 as against $1,614,801 daring reoeipts, 1,600; market easier; sheep $2.25
Snow Railway Traffic Susthe corresponding period of last year,
$3.40.
shows a gain of f 564,407. Since the beChicago. Cattle reoeipts, 4,500; steady;
pendedAll Cleveland
ginning of the fiscal year the receipts no prime native steers here; nominal, $5
from internal revenues has constantly de$4.90;
$5.10; fair to good, $1.75
clined until the aggregate receipts for the others, $3.60
$4. Sheep and lambs reBfl.
half year were folly $12,000,000' less than ceipts, 3,000; steady; top sheep, $3
Beaureguard, Miss., Feb. 13. Last night
for the corresponding period of 1893.
$4.85.
$3.60, top lambs, $4
a terrific wind and rain storm swept over
'
ONK WUK HENCE.
Chicago.
Wheat, easy; cash, 56; May,
this place, doing considerable damage.
Corn, easier; cash, ol
The Democratic members of the com- 59
Alexander, La. Yesterday evening a
mittee on finance now tell the Repub- Moy, m2. Pork, lower; Feb. $U.2j;
heavy wind and rain storm visited this
lican members of the committee that the Msy,$U.92M.
place. Many fences were swept away
tariff bill will certainly be in shape for
and three houses blown down.
presentation to the full committee at
WOUNDED.
DA
GAMA
Montgomery, Ala. Quite a severe wind
the regular meeting on next Tuesday.
storm passed over this section at an
; NOMINATED
early hour this morning. Reports from
The president has sent to the senate Friday's Battle Way Prove the End the interior are to the effect that considon
1.ob8
of Him The
lloth
erable damage was done to farms in
the name of Eugene Townsend as super(sides.
intendent of the mint, and John R. Read
blowing down fenoes, barns and negro
as collector at Philadelphia, Fa.
quarters. No life is reported lost though
London, Feb. 18. Advices from Rio de several people Awere injured.
house.
Cleveland.
heavy snow storm, which
s
The debate
Bland seigniorage Janeiro state that the insurgent troops set in early yesterday morning, still cony
bill was resumedin the bouse. had a bloody battle near Nictheroy on tinues y
with unabated fury. The
Some routine business preceded it. The Friday last. The insurgents lost five wind shifted around to northwest and is
'
speaker laid before, the house the Ha- Officers andtwenty men killed and twenty blowing a heavy and bitterly cold gale
Keeps all kinds of Sorting Silver Novelties and Filigree artioles
waiian message from the president, trans- officers and forty men wounded. The from the lake. Snow has reached the
mitted yesterday. At the request of Mr. government Iobscb are estimated at fif- depth of seven inches on the level and
'
uitable for presents at lowest priooa.
Barrows it was read and referred to the teen officers and 150 men killed and many has drifted in plaoes many feet deep.
wounded. Admiral de Guma was wounded Trains on all roads are being moved with
committee.
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. RL foreign affairsNATIONAL
in tbe neck and arm, but is likely to reNOTES.
great difficulty.
Omaha. Al traces of the big storm
The nomination of Geo. T. Qould, as cover. The government olaims it as a
the
decisive
driven
back
victory, having
have disappeared, except big drifts of
postmaster at East Las Vegas, has been
insurgents.
snow. Tub weather y
is so delightoonfirmed by the senate.
Rio de Jantiro. Admiral Da Gama,
fully warm that all suspended traffic has
Admiral Benham's course in Brazil has the rebel commander who was wounded
been resumed.
been fully approved by the committee on in the neck and arm, at the battle of
St. Louis. Advices this' morning from
naval affairs as per Representative Money's
is in a critical condition. all parts of Missouri, southern
Friday,
Illinois,
resolution. ...
It was at first supposed the admiral's northern Arkansas and contiguons terri,
Hl- fAdvices from India say silver is strong- wounds were insignificant, but now it is
storm
are
the
that
tory,
yesterday and
er, on the report of radioal changes in the said he is so seriously injured he ma die.
night before last, has been replaced by
Indian monetary system contemplated by
clear, cold weather. Traffic is rapidly
the British government,
Iron Works Burned.
resuming its normal condition.
Mr. Bland has notified the house that
Boston. The blizzard is still raging.
Bath, Me., Feb. 13. The Bath Iron
he would shortly move an amendment to Works bnrned
Loss $155,000. At 8 o'clock this morning it was at its
the pending bill so that silver certificates Partially insured.
height. The wind was blowing from
would be issued only so fast as the dollars
north, northeast at the rate of 60 miles
to
an hour. The thermometer was 20 above
are coined, with the added authority
a
Hale.
In
adin
zero. From that time the wind abated
the treasurer to issue certificates
Milwaukee, Feb. 13. A dispatch just somewhat. The streets are in a terriblo
vance of the coinage of the bullion if
reached
Grand
the
Roanoke
received
that
this
says
rumored
suits
condition.
is
Every line of cars blocked and
necessary. It
Carlisle and that after all a good silver Haven at 11 o'clock last night all right. many telephone and telegraph wires are
hours out in a down. The railroads from the south and
bill may pass without fear of a presiden- She had been twenty-fou- r
east are terribly blocked and through
tial veto.
gale. All on board are well.
trains on all roads are late.
Von Billow Dead.
On a Strike.
Chicago. Mails from the east and
southeast were badly delayed by the
Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 13. Hans Von
Pittsburg, Feb. 13. Nearly 3,000 river blizzard
Mails from the west
the distinguished German pianist, miners in the second, third and fourth
are about on time. Chicago trafQo has
is dead.
rea
on
a
are
strike
against
been resumed.
pits
Parliament at It Again.
duction of i a cent per bushel, mining
Guthrie, O.T. The worst of the terrible
f
on
comthe
the
18.
rate.
of
The
house
Feb.
About
blizzard seems to be over. Business is
pits
London,
of
on
the
down
account
closed
have
river
e
mons reassembled yesterday. Mr.
being resumed. Besides two families restrike.
ported frozen near Cross, an unknown
took his seat amid great cheering.
woman was found near Ponca Indian
THE U.P.'S BIG FIGHT.
agency, frozen to death, and soutn of CleHen Entombed
veland, in county "O" a family of three
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 13. An extenperished. Two Tonquawa Indians wero
occurred at the Gaglon slope tiolne to- Judge Caldwell with the found
sive cave-ideud in their lint; three Indian chilDSALSB IB
to
Cnt
Scheme
of the Kingston Coal company at PlyEmployes'
dren were caught in the storm near
Wanes.
and perished. Many other fatalimouth, this morning. Seventeen men are
ties are rumored but there is nothing
entombed. Resouers are hard at work,
Scores of cattle and horses
bnf little hope of getting the men ont
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 13. Gen. J. C. Cor-vi- authentic.
owned by settlers in the strip, perished.
. .
alive is entertained.-- '
'
counsel in In
government
special
Osage end Kiowa reservations, the
Following are the names of the men
of the Union PaoiCa company's number of dead 'cattl6 will reach thouSeoombe, Michael charge and
General Solicitor Thurston, sands.
Walsh, Peter McLaughlin, John Arer, affairs,
the road, left for St. Louis y
Kansas City. Passenger and freight
Dan Morgan,
Joseph Ords, Thomas of
where they will appear before the U. S. traffic whioh was suspended twenty-fou- r
Ficton, Thomas Jones, Richard Davis, oourt
and present a petition asking for hours on account of the blizzard has been
John Moons, Jas. Kingdon, Thomas
Thomas Cole. Nearly allnre mar- relief from the orders of Judges Hallett resumed.
ried with large fam.lies. It is now be- and Riner, of Colorado and Wyoming, in
A Bad Predicament.
s
lieved all the men caught in the fall are the matter of wage schedules. The full
nature of the petition is not known here
Chicago, Feb. 13. About fifty workdead.
and the Union Pacific officials will not men who were imprisoned all day yestertalk.
day and last night, in a temporary crib
A DISASTROUS FIRE.
four miles out on the lake, wore rescued by
Bobbed.
Bank
Another
a tug
The men suffered intensely.
Nation13.
Streater
The
None of them were seriously frozen.
Chicago, Feb.
Two Hotels Bnrned in Han Antonl- oal bank, at Streater, Ills., was entered
Flremen Fatally Injured
A FOOL'S ERRAND.
Small Insurance.
by burglars and looted this morning-Onman has been arrested.
San Antonio, Feb. 13. The St. Leonard
Paul Jones. Starts a Tramp Across
Bill Sharmnn Dead.
the Continent Will Kely
and Central hotels, with all their furni
one
M.
J. Sharman,
Denver, Feb. 13.
I'pon His Gall.
Loss, $100,000. The of the most
ture, burned
prominent lawyers of this
new court honse was damaged $15,000.
the loss. oity, died at the Albany hotel last night
The insurance is about
.'Boston, Mass., Feb. 18. Paul Jones
Three firemen were buried in the ruins of pneumonia. The deceased lived in St. began his efforts to win the bet that he
was
he
where
a
Louis
for
many years,
and fatally injured.
could start in the world bankrupt, withpartner of Gen. Jno. W. Noble,
out clothes, and in a year have $5,000 to
interior.
the
of
A Cynical Anarchist.
his credit, last evening at the Press club.
He stripped and soon by several inParis,- Feb. 18. Leon Breton, the
A Murderer Convicted. ;
genious tricks earned enough money to
anarohist waiter who threw a bomb into
Oklahoma City, O. T. Feb. 13. Yester- buy a paper suit of clothes. At mida cafe situated beneath the Hotel Terthe jnry in the John H. EUgan oase, night Jones, after spending $2.14, had
minus, opposite the St. Lasare railroad day
verdict of murder in the first $3.57 to his credit and expects to leave
station, behaves with tbe most cynical ef- brought in afixed
the punishment at death. his present quarters in the morning, after
and
frontery. When asked if be had ever be degree
exeoution
has not .yet been buying baok hie clothes.
of
date
The
the
fo appeared in police conrt,
prisoner fixed. The crime of which he was
conUlenwood Springs, Colo.
not
custom
is
"It
my
sneeringly remarked,
victed, was the murder of Gibbs Clark
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
to frequent soon places."
and dangerous- on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
It is now estimated that twenty or more and wife, an aged couple,
:
wounding their seven year old daugh- return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
people were injured, and that five people ly
he fled and call at
dead
the
were wounded by the revolver shots which ter. After robbing
city ticket office.
H. S. Ltrrz, Agent.
he fired while being pursued by or strug- was captured at St. Louis. He confessed
crime.
the
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P.
T. A.
gling with the polioe. The bomb is said
to have been made of a sardine box and
California
Wabash
Take
the
Why
filled-witto have been
nails, pieces of Invites
yon to visit her now. Round trip For ST. LOUIS f
horse shoes and scraps of copper. Dur- tickets on
sale daily to Los Angeles and
Because it is the shortest line; the best
aring the course of his vaporings, after
Ban Diego $56.90, to San Froncisoo $60. equipped' line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
his
rest, Breton informed the doctor that
to
return
tickets
to
Tickets
July 16;
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
hatred of the propietor of the cafe was above good at rates named,
allow Btop Kansas City for
points
supper.
but a minor consideration in causing him
of
admission
no
awd
but
coupons
over,
carry
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
to throw the bomb, and that the main to
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
fair.
the
the shortest line; avoids
is
Because it
object was to avenge Vaillant,
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
transfer across the city in case you are
'
THE MABKKTB.
going further east, 'and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
Beat TImo and Service to Chicago
and St. Louis.
For NEW YORK or. BOSTON? New York, Feb. i2. Money on call easy
Because it has .solid through service
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibule
at 1 per cent; prime merchiintable paper, flyer, leaving Denver daily at
p. m., from both Chicago and St. Louie, via
8l & 8
Sterling exchange firm with reaching Chicago at 8:80 a. m., and St. NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
actual business in banker's bills at $4.87 Louis at 7:20 a. in., the second morning, stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
4.87
for demand and $4.86 $4.85
making close connections with all fast morning.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchaadl
trains for the east and south. All meals FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
for eixty days.
Carried in (be Entire Sonthweet.
Because its service is uniformly good
Wool steady ; domestio en route served in the famous Burlington
New York
and you can make no mistake in asking
24; Texas, 10 dining cars.
fleece, 18
25; pulled, 20
'
.
to
'
information
local
tiokets VIA THE WABASH.
for
:..
For fnil
15.
apply
.,,
C. M. Hampbox, Com'l Agent,
New York.Silver, 64 M. Lead, $3.20. ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
'
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver.
Copper quiet; lake, $9.76..
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

Homesdo

ROUND-UP- .

Years tlie Standard
Stock

Matters of Territorial Interest Carefully Condensed from New Mexico Exchanges.
The military authorities at Fort Stanton are considerably worked up on account of the arrest by the sheriff of Lin
coln county of a first Bergeant and fonr
of ma men charged with cattle stealing.
It appears that one of the soldiers gave
his companions away in order to secure
the reward' of $500 offered by the Lincoln County Cattle association. After a
preliminary hearing the informer and
the sergeant were released on bonds and
the three soldiers were committed to jail
to await their trial next month. The
soldiers claim that the sergeant ordered
them to kill the beef and take it to the
company kitchen, while the latter claims
he was simply training a corps of foragers who would learn, in times of peace,
how to supply the camp with fresh meat
in times of warfare.
A section war seems to have broken out
in Lincoln county, judging from a letter
from Weed in that county, and published
in the Pecos Valley Independent of the
8th. It seems that three youngsters rode
into the town a few days ago, and "after
taking a few drinks of Jones' best
at once proceeded to shoot up the
town in the most approved frontier style.
The three young men, Arch Sanders, Bon
and William Miller, were subsequently
arrested, and will no doubt soon have an
opportunity to interview Judge FreemRn
or his successor on the subject. It is
high time that a stop to such escapades
should be made.
Probate Judge J. J. Herrcra, of San
Miguel county, corrects statements in the
Albuquerque Citizen by writing: "Thanking you for the compliment of styling me
'with the distinction of being a leader of
several secret organizations in San Miguel county,' allow me to tell you that
your information is wrong, for it is false
that I am a leader, as it is a fact that I do
not belong to any organization.
On the
contrary, my failure has been that I optalkin
loud
them
and
have
been
all,
pose
ing about exposing rascality."
The number of hogs raised in this coun
try last year was larger than it has ever
been before, and it has been found to be
a profitable business. Pork sells steadily
in the markets here at from 7 to T.i
cents a pound and the supply has never
been anything liko equal to the demand
until this season. The advantage in
raising bogs over cattle is that it requires
but a few months to mature them for
market. They thrive on alfalfa and require corn for only a short time before
they ore ready for market. Silver City
Enterprise.
A tract of land adjoining the town of
FarmiDgton has been purchased by a syndicate of gentlemen in Durnngo and laid
off into five acre tracts which will be sold
to parties wishing small fruit farms. The
amount of the purchase iseigty acres and
will bear the name of South Farmington.
Several of the lots have been sold to parties in Durango who contemplate moving
to that thriving valley town. San Juan
Times.
Samuel Harsh, one of the well known
cattlemen of this county, has leased his
ranches and stock for the term of five
years to Perry Culbertson. Mr. Culbort-so- n
is a promising young man from Ashland, Ohio, who came to this country la;t
September and has, since that time, been
employed on tbe ranches. Silver City
Enterprise.
J. B. Brandon, Charles Brandon and Y.
Sepperon are opening up a valuable gold
mine at Bald mountain, in Grant county.
Assays of the ore gives nineteen ounces
in gold and about $150 in silver to the
"Bone" Brandon left
ton, they say.
Hillsboro for his bonanza last Monday
morning. Sierra County Advocate.
Oscar Roberts, the well known and
popular oaltleman, recently Democratic
candidate for sheriff of Grant county, has
gone to California, having disposed of
his interests in this section to thoHaggin-Hearcompany. He will locate on tbe
coast.
Colonel J. F. Bennett one of the best
known and most highly respected citizens
of New Mexico, has sold out his property
at Las Cruces, and will remove with his
family to Chihuahua Mexico, where he
will reside in future.
John Edgar, an old veteran of the Mexican war, died last week at Gallup. He
was 67 years of age and was formerly
sheriff of Pecos county, Texas.
.

bust-head-

Tor

Sole.

Hon. A. B. Fall, president of the Black
Mountain Gold Mining & Milling company, publishes a letter in the El Paso
Times calling attention to the fact that a
Colorado corporation styling itself the
"Black Mountain Gold Mining company,"
and now offering for sale its stock through
larid advertisements
in the El Faao
papers, is a very different corporation
from the "Black Monntain Gold Mining
& Milling company," duly organized some
time since under the laws of this territory, and operating the Sunol, Maud S,
Gold Spring and other claims in the Black
mountain district. The latter company
has no stock for sale, its shares being all
taken and fully paid up. It would seem
that this is an effort upon tbe part of
the Colorado people to steal the thunder
from President Fall's company in the
matter of names. In any event it would
be well to settle the question of names
forthwith, in order toavoid confusion and
perhaps litigation hereafter.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also bo
made:
Charles Way, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough
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Picture frames and mouldings of nK
kinds and patterns. We also bny and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.
d

JOHNSON & PETERSON

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side ol Plaza.
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Uhastly Finds.

Wit0H

MIXING.

Scientific Horse Shoeing a

';.

The Bloomfield ruins, just below the
j. Specialty.
Bunker ranch, were opened this week and
five skeletons exposed to view, besides
numerons pieces of pottery. One of the Eepair work of all kinds dona
skeletons is that of a baby; one resembpromptly and cheaply.
ling that of a monkey. They lay on
-NEW
NEW TOOLS.
SHOP
were
what
mats and
covered with
appeared to be cotton oloth. The ghastly relics were taken charge of by the person
making the discovery. It is said that
other explorations will be made in the
near future. Azteo Times.
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by carrier
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name and address not for publication but
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New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e
,9-ThNew Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
test Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
A HATTER

OF

18.

BUSINESS.

received by the stock raisers of
western New Mexico. This is in liue
with Agent Plummer's report which was
quoted from at length by Gov. Thornton
in his recent annual report presented to
the secretary of the interior, and which
presents vital statistics to back up the
suggestions made by the agent in charge.
It is estimated that the Navajoes own
1,000,000 head of sheep, 250,000 goats,
1,000 head of cattle and 100,000 ponies,
and that they marketed during the past
two years about 1,000,000 pounds of wool
per annum. Therefore water for stock
purposes alone is an essential with them,
and for lack of it they have been compelled to roam at largo outside the
bounds of their reserve, trespassing upon
lands and water of citizens, and often
bringing about confliots of a more or
less menacing nature to the intorests of
the whole territory. The officials hold,
and they are doubtless right, that were
the natural water holes on the reservation developed, the Indians could soon
and be readily
become
kept upon their own lands. In his report the governor estimates that $61,000
would open up sufficient water holes for
the use of their animals, and develop the
water supply required for irrigation of as
large a quantity of land as the Indians
would require or are likely to work under
present conditions.
The news therefore that cougress has
decided to act upon this suggestion, at
least to tho extent of providing $50,000
for the work, is most cheerful to contemplate.

On the firot of the year the business
manogement of the New Mexican sent to
all subscribers in arrears with their subscription, a circular giving the amount due
this company and requesting that the
same be settled at onco.
A large number of such subscribers
have made no response to the notice, and
while the New Mexioam will do so with a
greatdeal of regret, yetif these long standPress Conmieiits on Territorial
ing indebtednesses are not settled without
further delay, the amounts will be sent to
attorneys to be collected by suit. Business is business, dear friend a, and ittukes
Hot 'Em Sized l'p Just Klgiit.
money to run a newspaper such as the
The territorial newspapers are talkioR
New Mexican endeavors to lay before its about the wool growers being in convention in Denver. Take Socorro county as
patrons. Do not force us to extremes.
an example. How many actual wool
growers are taking any interest in the
Thebe are few better and more thor convention? It is the politician who has
a wool convention for political purposes.
oughly
weekly newspapers
Socorro Advertiser.
published than the breezy, newsy Sooor- ro Advertiser.
d
ICxpresses the Sentiments of all
Fair-Minde-

Journalists.

The Freijch incident in Timbuotoo is
tragic, to be sure, but the Irish incident
that occurred there once upon a time,
while somewhat sensational, was also
highly tragic.

The Albuquerque Democrat recently
used its space to vilify two ladies, for
merly residents of that town. None of
the circumstances are known here, but Albright should be made to eat his words.
The idea of a great (?) moruiuB daily
over half a column of its space to
New Mexico can compete with the using
abuse a woman is enough to rule it out of
world in raising mutton and wool. Va- journalism. Socorro Advertiser.
lencia county Itepublicans admit
say they count on on increase of
Slaking a Good Fight.
nbout 95 per cent in their flocks this
Gov. Thornton is making a good fight
against the assassins that have been
spring. On with tariff reform.
making a reoord of blood in New MexIif we can choke the professional poli- ico.
Gov. Thornton can Becure the propticians off the school boards and hang a er If
testimony bo that he will bo able to
few murderers, along with our gold mines pay the rewards he offered last Friday
boom, and the coming of new railroads before New Mexico becomes a state the
and big irrigation enterprises, New Mex Liberal promises to vote for him for the
office of first governor of the state of
ico will be the center of a delightful boom New Mexico and
hopes it will have a
before the roses come again.
chance. Lordsburg Liberal.
this-The-

Tub Boswell Register, in its issue of
the Gth lUBt., takes occasion to observe:
"We aro sure that all the fears expressed
by the Republican papers of the territory that the New Mexican would retro
grade under its new management, are
groundless. It is a better paper now
than ever before."

FOR

Easily, Quickly,
Pcrmcnontly Restored.

fSo,

ANPH0USEH0LP

searching titles a specialty.

sttmm

purposes.
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Catron block.

tar

'
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D. W.

MANLEY,
9to

,

$2.50 $2, $1.75

Best Uongoln, Stylish, Perfect
and Serviceable.Beat
YhIb Fitting
In the world. All Styles.
Insist
upon having V. I
Sk
jsougitts snoes. Aim
puce .utuipeu on
bottom.
Brockton
Mass.
urjYm,9k!
.

-

DFCT&5swa&!iHM-Ld$l-

,,,.,. "J0Pi..

hi

Gottfried

Henbt

Sohobeb, Pres.

B. Sohneideb, Secretary & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREW IN6 GO.
BBEWEBS AND BOTTLEB3 OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA. MINERAL & C&RBQNATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa

-

The Great Popular Route Between

e, JN. M.

m

SOFT COAL

HARD GOAL

L XT JUL IB 1

to Hw Or'.tan, Xatnaa City, Oisloago, Ci. Lonli, Kbw loik
Wuhicgtoa. Farorito line to t!i north, east aad loatheail. Pallm.B

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

C.

W. DUDBOW,

:

1ST.

Bkoit Ka

FEED AND TRASNFER.

njiw

Falao Sltaping Can daily batiraen St. Louie and Dallai, Fort Wortk
cad El Paso; clso Marihr.U end New Orleaai viihoni chang.
EeSid Tiaiaa, sS Pao to St. Louis. Firet-olas- s
KijaifaMat.

p

3? EOP

:

SURE CONNECTION.
thlS yanr tickets read Tsxas and FaoiSc Railway. For maps, Hat table,
tioket rates and all rU!r3 iafenaatioa, aall sa at addrsss say ef t

GTStt

Notice for Publication.
Established

1864.

tlok.t agaata.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas

I WW

"Keep in the Middle of the Road,,

ill

Pass, ft Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texat.

GASTON MEISLER.Cen.

PRINTING COMPANY

Albuquerque Foundry & Rlachine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Seoretary and Treasurer.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
UROH A2SD

Bit ASS CAtSTJUVOS, ORE, COAL AND IiVHBKB CABS,
OBATEa, BARS. BABBIT HETAL9, COLVHV
AMD IKOX moral FOB BU1XDIW6S,
K1NIN3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

nian

J. WELTMER
WS

SCHOOL

Hoadquartors

bSbsi

Mountain
News."

Ik
A

Leading

Daily

Populist

PAPER FOB THE DISSATISFIED

Paper.
CEOWD.

"Free eoinage is a fight or commercial
And financial independence, for progress,
prosperity, freedom and happiness of
of tho race, and in importance
overshadows and dwarfs all other questions presented for the consideration of
mankind."
"What man can love his country when
his country lets him starve ?"
Try a
Daily, 60 cents a month.
Subscription Weekly in advance $1 pryr.
Address THE NEWS,
Denver, Colo.
We want a live subscription agent in
every town. Write ub for terms. Send
5 oents for sample oopies.

Gout, Lumbago,

EEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

PRICESlS0A

Sole owners on manufacturers for New Mexico of

lew

,

NUEVO MEXICAIO.

PATENT

Y. D. LORENZO,

FLAT OPENING

BLANK BOOKS

PECO
'

U
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crMofobolMrmIngmdriiitliii(toiwtiiuell

to Irrig.to lutU million MIN;
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18,93.

CO

manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine, attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Blaok Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OITIOE BOX 94, SANTA FE, ST. K.

in. Sontniest.

UJLUy

PROGRESSING

;

Sowing machina makers for the civil world
Xbey now offer the latest and best machines for family use.

Write for Estimates on Work.
T.ie Best Equipped Office

Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE SINGER MANUFACTUBING

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

80,000

la vrvj
'

Uidnpwior

' r' :

-

UaOBtpwU,to tbM
.

oC

AUBt.

SMthcm Oollfcralol

.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time vith Interest at 6 Per Cent.

no Fralrle Fkss,
Ihls price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, ao Fogs, no Oyolones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Blissarda, ao Thunder Storms, bo Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, no Qrajskoppers, ao ItMsjtoaO Ipldemlo SiseasM
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

re-

the FLIT

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and, 'despatch.

UUaU

it on

wo will mail

ceipt of price.

FOUNDED 1886.

Fainter,

BOX

If your druggist does not keep it, write us and

99-1-

U

for Rheumatism,

A New and Powerful Remedy

Cartoon with
every iaiue,

lTuLzi IT ITUUII

Obotobu, Boilway ond ToUgrtpli fiwUltiei; good Moiety.

r1o&.-00-

IAILY NEW MEXICAN

AH work promptly executed, Address
Supplies through local postoffloe.

HutlM fluMtsyaUm oflrrigfttins OajMOOBtl.0mtiiwottOTer

Nw

Albuquerque,

Rocky

52 3S3
U

ON

Your

Depot!
BOOKS.

REPAIRS

'Ere's

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

gunni un

PUBLISHERS OF

THE FIGHT IS NOW ON.

development eat.l loiie
given to every or&cn r.r.i
pnitlon of tiio b'n!y.
BlrnriXniUurr.lmcthoi!p.
Iioniedlat.' improvement
pt'pn. Fitilure ImposlljSa.
2,1ns) references.
Boo!:,
explanation ami proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

CLOTHING & GENT

BO

jvm.

ST. LOUIS.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 1112.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 20, 1891. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing namod settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M on March 6, 18U1, viz
of
s e
Juan N. Gonzales, for the 8 e
sec. 1, and n 4 n e ., sec. 10, tp 19 n, r
Ce.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, Francisco
Gonzales,
Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
Herrera, of Espanola, W. M.
James H. Walker,
Register,

rrr,!

n$3

LADIES'

anord to sell at a lega pront, ana we oeiieve you can save money uy uuyiug
footwearoftho dealer advertised below. .Catalogue free npon application.

12. and a to 4

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Yeidro
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

Police
Shoe. 3 Soles.
.$3.50 liest
Walking bhoe ever made.
and
Shoos,
$2.50,Unequalled at82
the price.
& 81.76 School Shoes
Boys 82
Arotlm licit
Sfrvrc

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON &: PETERSON.

Palace Avenue,

Ilomestead No. 3332.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
January 18, 1891. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named pettier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6, 1894, viz:
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the
i,

a4 and S3. SO Dress Shoe.

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can

MARKET

IN THE

ANP IS MAPE. ONLY BY

DBITTIST.

OFfr'ICK HOURS

m

laloh

1

JT IS FAR SUPERIOR T0ANY0THEI?

Block.

Fe, N. M.

V

ftj
nn

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.

A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Practices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land office
business. Offioo in Catron Block, Santa

'

GENUINE
WELT.

fnw

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexico. Offloe,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given fro all business intrusted
to his cum. Office in Catron block.

SHO

Squeaklcss, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

OAF

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron

W. L. DOUGLAS

TO USE NO OTHER
FOR LAUNPRY

Attorney at Law. Catron block, Banta Fo,
New Mexico.

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes inMexpreme and all district oourts of New
100. Special attention givon to mining
and Spanish and Mexican lana grant
litigation.

The Best Shoes for
jdPj
the .Least Money. y$5p fjfr.

TxwSB

our Ackhzr

RALPH. E. TWITCHELL,

and all the tvnln of eV.a
tronu-arlerrors or IrvUT
excesses, the resulio o?
Kloknyi's,
ere.
Fullstreatriv
worry,

SOL SPIEGELBERQ,

(od lotaoolo,

fejiji

Ti

WILLIA

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

DESiUTY,

STATEHOOD.

'ACRE.

MAX FROST,

WEAKKECS,
NERVOHSKSSS,

Ever true to his constituency a people
he loves so well Chas. Longuemare, in
the first issue of his Bullion, out at Los
Angeles, stands up bravely for statehood
for New Mexico end Arizona. In his new
field the utterances of this talonted writer
will have even more weight than when he
was here in the southwest, one of us.
This is the way he is educating the California's.
"One reason for continuing a people in um
oyi
a territorial condition is to relieve them OLOTHINa HAS! T
AXB
OUU
from the expense of maintaining a state
wn
rwsmnvt
qvamakti
government. It is a consideration that
can have no weight, as regards Arizona
and New Mexico. Both territories possess an adequate population and sufficient
wealth to institute intelligent government, and to maintain it without grievous
BOCK, STATIONERY AND
burden upon the tax payers. People
when
left to their own
progress faster
control, for they give more attention to
their own affairs than when supervised by
a distant power. They know better what
COMPLETE STOCK OF
is for their welfare than the remote and
uninterested constituencies of 350 congressmen. It is best for all concerned
to admit the people of Arizona and New
ADOPTED BY THB BOARS OF KDUCATIOR.
Mexico to the control of their own
for School

n

k

llm

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Pl'IilLEYS,

The New Mexican proposes to keep
tab on the Rio Grande Republican, the
Socorro Chieftain, the Rincon Shaft and
other papers that have been so prompt
to publish the Lead Trust's protective cir
cular, aad will await with no little anxiety
their comments on Messrs Foe and Ash- enfelter's statement showing, from a
practical miner's standpoint, how the Mckinley lead schedule fails to protect.
Come now, let us be fair about this matter.
STAUNCH

0AEDS.

ER0FESSI0HAL

AND WATER.

Gen. McCook's statement that congress
will appropriate at its present session
the sum of $50,000 to be used in developing water for the use of the Navajo Indians upon their reservation will be joy-

rm BRMT0II m

inPR0VH1EnT cenPAflY, eddy, new dexico.

Hn

The Dally

Reduced Itntes

Mexican

On account

of the California
international exposition. The Santa Vo
route has placed on sale round trip tickets to San Francisco at $51.40, including
live admission coupoustothe fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of Bnle.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
SHOOTING STARS.
Tickled With It.

RAILROAD.

How is your husband, Mm. Bolus f
He is enjoying very poor health.
Enjoying it! How can that be f
Oh, yon forgot that he is a physician
Truth.

(Western

Two Heads lletter Than Onethe
of
head
see
the
Can
I
viaitnr

house?
Mrs. Within
slept off.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

It's upstairs, being

No.

In old aire infirmities and weakness
hasten to close the gap between us and
the crave". Hannilv scientific research
and pharmacal skill have allied then
selves in furnishing us a rename means
of ameliorating the ailments incident to
declining years, and of renewing waning
physical energy. Its name is Hostetter's
Btomaoh Bitters, a widely comprehensive
remedy in disease, and an inestimable
blessing to the elderly, the feeble and the
Rheumatio
ailments,
convalescent.
trouble with the kidneys and lumbago
of
ailments
common
are among the more
the aged. These are effectually counter-noteby the Bitters, which is likewise a
prevention and curative of malarial
complaints, dyspepsia, constipation and
biliousness. It is highly promotive of
anDetite. sleeD and the acquisition of
vigor.
A Better-Iiaiirt- .
Tramp (reprovingly) Ah, ladyl In the
part of the country I just came from the
women didn't ask US to saw a cord of
wood for our dinner.
Lady of the Houso Didn't, heh! Where
did you come from?
Tramp The natural gas region.
d

Experience of an

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.j
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:10 p.
hi

,

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.
TEHTWABD
NO. $
HO. 1

STATIONS.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 KO. 1

Lv...Albnq....Ar 7 00 p 6:30a
7 30 p
..cooliuge
..Wingate
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
Gallup
...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
7:00a 2:10p ..... Holbrook
2:20 a 3:30 p ......Winslow
4:00 a 2:50 a
10:50 a 6:10 p
1:00 a 9:55 p
Flags tail'
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00p ..... Ash Fork
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:10 p
Seligman
2:30pl0:20p
9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
6:40 a 2:55 p

b:wj pu:zua ... Peach Sp'gs..,,
o:so p z:ioa
Kingman....'.
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
9:15 p C:30aj
Blake
Fenner
a:uup ttooa
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.......
Dagget
2:35al2:55p
Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Mohave..
6:00p

for the women who suffers, if they'll
only turn towards it. 1 here's
guaranteed remedy for all the deli
cate derangements, chronic weaknesses, and painful disorders that
make women miserable.
It's Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
GEMS IN VER
it makes women healthy and strong,
Mollle's Problem.
It's a legitimate medicine that's
and perfectly There's lots of things I cannot understand.
purely vegetable
It really makes no matter how I
a powerful general, as
harmless
why the brown comes on tny llttlo hand
well as uterine, tonic and nervine,
Because the sun is hot up in the sky.
renewing and invigorating the entire I never understood why birds eat worms
Instead of pie and puddings full of plumi
system. It regulates and promotes
all the proper functions of woman- I can't see why a baby always squirms
Or why big boys are 'fraid of llttlo sflms.
hood, improves digestion, enriches
understand why doggies bark
the blood, dispels aches and pains, I cannot
Instead of talking sense liko you and me.
brings refreshing sleep, and restores And why the sun don't shine when It is dark.
Instead of when it's light, I oannot see.
health and strength.
For periodical pains, weak back, I wonder what it is makes children grow,
And why they have no wings like little flics.
bearing down sensations,, nervous But
puzzlingest of all the things I know
prostration, and all "female comIs why grandma wears windows on her eyes.
"Favor
and
John Kendrlck Bangs.
irregularities,
plaints"
ite Prescription" is a positive reme
A Transmigration of Souls.
dy the only one that s so sure and
It was whispered by tho sages
certain that it can be guaranteed.
Of the prehistoric ages.
It it doesn't benent or. oure, you When
all newspapers and telegrams and letters
have your money back.
were unknown,

at,

27, 1892.

..

Kearlns the Wrave.

H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.

THERE'S LIGHT AHEAD

Division.)

1:35a 2:10 p
10:55p 9:40 p
:uup 7:iu
6:50 p 5:50
9:25 p 5:23
4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35
l:40p!2:15
y:au a

--

That the heathen gods felt Jealous
So the ancient legends tell us
When the happiness of nortals was mors
fect than theii own.

Magical little granules those tiny,
p
Pellets of Dr. Pierce
a sugar-coate- d
a scarcely larger than mustard seeds,
a
to cure active yet
a yet powerful
mild in operation. The best Liver
Pill ever invented. . Cures sick head-achedizziness, and constipation.
p

You and L dear, were rl.vntnrf
Tooach other with a fervor that we never, nev
er see
In this age of shams and shoddies.
For our souls wore Grecian bodies
And found life a very pleasant thing in sunny
Arcaay.
So the heathen gods grew spiteful,
As our lot was so delightful.
And they said: "Theso twain shall live agal
wnen woriunness is rtre.
And when we are oat of fashion
They shall nurse a hopeless nassion
And shall learn that 'Lovo' counts 'nothing' In
tne game oi numan life."
Vet we lovo again today, dear,
Iu the old ecstatic way. dear.
Though we see each other rarely and our paths
ne iar apart.
Ancient gods and modern London
Havo been overthrown and mulnnn
When they tried alike their utmost to expel
you rroni my neart.
And my people atik politely
How a friend I know so lightly
Can be more to me than others I hare liked
year or so?
But they cannot solve the mystery
Of our transmigration's historv.
And they've no idea I loved you those millen
niums ago.
Ellen Thorncyorof t Fowler.

,

Athletes and men who take ordinary
outdoor exercise such as walking, run
CONNECTIONS.
ning, bioycle riding, jumping, swimming, AXBUQUERQUEAA., T. & S. F. Railway
tor all points east ana south.
tennis, etc, are often the sub jeot of acnte
The experience of an ex ASH FORK
troubles.
Sanla Fe, Prescott & Hioeiiix
champion walker will be of interest to
railway lor Fort wmpple ana l'rescott
nil who are afflicted.
Harry Brooks and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
writes:
SELIGMAN
IT & A. Railway for Prescott.
"No. 821 East 19th St., New York, April
2, 1886.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Numerous statements relative to the
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
merits of different plasters having been
Southern California Railway
brought to my attention, I take this op BARSTOW
I
Fl
fn. T na " ..r a llBUl
U11U ULUCT VU11
(1VA UV9Allgtum,tU
portnnity to state that I have used All
fornia points.
cook's Porous Plasters for over 20 years
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
and prefer them to any other kind.
oan r ran Cisco, encraruento ana ot her
wonld furthermore state that I was very
Northern California points.
at
and
of
the
sick with catarrh
kidneys,
tribute my recovery entirely to Allcook's Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars
Porous Plasters."
Kb change is made by sleeping car passen- -

'

fighter
Great Pugilist: Ain't you able to workf
No, sir.
Have yon got an education?
Yes, sir.
Well, I'll see. If yer able to write
sportin' stuff about yourself and hain't
strong enough to do hard work, guess we
kin make a fighter of yer. We's kind of
careful, dough, not to let fellers into de
ptrfesh what kin make a livin' by workin'.
See?

Texas Sittings,

.'

Mlsenlcnlatloii.
Mrs. Dollarmark
I made a terrible
mistake when I married you for money,
Dollarmark I've always noticed that
women are prone to inaccuracy when

The Bore.
Again I hear the creaking stepl
He's rapping at the door!
Too well I know the boding sound
That ushers in a bore.
I do not tremble when I meet
The stoutest of my foes,
But heaven defend mo from the friend
Who comes, but never goes.
Be drops into my easy chair
And asks about the news,
Be peeps into my manuscript
And gives his candid views.
He tells me where he likes the line
And where he's forced to grieve!
He takes the strangest liberties.
But never takes his leave.
Ho talks about his fragile health
And tells me of his pains;
He suffers from a score of tils.
Of which he ne'er complains.
And how he struggled once with death
To keep the fiend at bay;
On themes like those away he goes
But never goes away.
Ho tells me of the carping words
Some shallow critic wrote.
And every precious paragraph
Familiarly can quote.
He thinks the writer did me wrong;
He'd like to run him through!
He says a thousand pleasant things.
But never says "Adieu!"
J. O. Saxe.

they get into figures.

The only Way.

Waite I could never make myself
vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
favorite with the soubrettes, though I've
sent them bushels of flowers.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad the
Miss Fan Fare Flowers! Bah! Why great middle route across the American continent, in connection with tho railways of
didn't you try a few square meals.
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
Wonld Talk; Him to Death.
excellent accommodations.
e
Insurance Agent You need an
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
polioy badly.
Barfoot I expect to if you talk to me
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
much more.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
The Wish Uratlned.
Montezuma's well yon can journey most diEAST AND NORTH.!
You have often wished for something
rectly by this line. Obsorve the ancient Into take the place of Pills. Now try a dian civilization of Lacuna or Aconia. "the
of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
paokageof Simmons Liver Regu City
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
lator powder. Take it dry on the of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in Bead down In effect Nov. 1, Bead up
1S93.
3
1
It is tho magnificent pine forests of the San 5 US2 n 7 4:40 a Lv.. .Santa
tongue or make it into a tea.
Fe.. .Ar 7:55 p 9:55 a
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the MSB 9:05 a
2
relief
.
:50
to
.
.
6:35
and
a
p
take,
LQmy
gives quick
pleasant
pi
ruins of the
I. us Yogas.
3:15 p 8:21) p
i: i.) aia .in p
two good recommendations.
5:10 a 4:35 p
11:25 a 3:35 p
Knton ..
6 :35 a 5 :55 p
0:45 a 9:45 a
Trinidad .
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
:10 a 8:30 it Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
Not Interested.
9:55 a 8:50p Lv.Lii Junta.. .Ar 6:55 a 9:30 a
12
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer- 12 :20 oil :00 p
Pueblo.
:20pl2:20p
Professor Graylooks You do not
2:40 p 1:10a .. .Colo. Springs. .. a
ica across the Colorado river.
i :w p
:) pp 5:15
5 :15 p 4 :45 a
to be mueh interested in the story
5:15
uenver
p
R. Gahel, General Supt.
5:00 p 5:00 p
Leadville
5:00n 5:00 n
of Prehistoric Man.
12 :15 al2:15 a .Grand
W. A. Bisbell, Gen. Pass. Agt
Junction. 12:15 al2 :15 a
11:05 all :05 a . Salt Lake City .
11:03 all :05 a
Miss Qoldenhair Mercy, no! He's 0. 8. Van Slyck,
12:15 pl2:15p Ar
Ogden ... Ar 12:15 pl2:15p
uen. &gt., Aihuquerque, k.jw.
5:20 p 3:00 a .... Hodge (Jity
12:01a 1:35 o
dead! 10:1)2 p 9:05 a
Burton..
8:25 p 9:10p
6:50 a 6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p 8:30 P
Sure of Himself.
9:55 a
Newton.
ll:40p
7:55p 8:32n
learn
5 :25 p 5 :55 p
City Editor Well, what did you
2:15al2:15p
Emporia
3:40 P
Topeka. .
5:20p 2:15p
3:10p
about the accident on the P., D. and
o :uu a
p Ar. Kansas City.I.v' 1 :00 rt 1 :05 P
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:S0p 8:33P
7:13 it 1:20 a ...v on Alaaisou.
4 :zs all :a a
New Reporter Oh, it was Bothing.
2:31 a 9:31 a
9:57 p 3:05 a
Galesburg-..3:15 a 6:00 a
6:00 a
Streator..
,.
ll:30p
the
Editor
Why
Nothing!
City
A LADY'S TOILET
5:25 a 7:45 a!
vsm p 4:21 a
Joliet
9:10
a
Ar..
..T.v
7:00
a
Chicaoro.
a
3:00
830
it was terrible.
p
Is not complete
uearpornst. statu
e
from
New Reporter Well, I
without an ideal
the president of the road, and1, he ought
to know.
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Ton say that I love my life
Too well, and it may be so.
I love Its peace, I love its strife,
Its glamour, its gleam, its glow;
The mountains, the ocean's wrath,
The tiniest stream that sings.
The robins that Hit across my path,
The flash of the eagle's wings.
I am glad when the day is born
And glad when the day Is done;
I kiss my hand at the rosy morn
And smile at the setting gun.
The blossom will fall to dust
That I wear on my breast today;
Tomorrow will give me roses just
As fresh and fair and gay.
Loving my life so well.
You think I must dread to go
To the strange beyond. Nay, nay, I tell
Vou, Just as I long to know

. .

.

,

:t

.

.

just-cam-

'

Glenwood Springs, Colo.
Sound trip tioketsto Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of. $36.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1891, for particulars
call at oity tioket offioe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.
Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in. northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
More
than
river.
the
Colorado
Canon of
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroeiy larger
V
.
than a brook.
'!
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon oan "read up" about it by
asking u. l. jNionoison, u. . x. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
yon a free oopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
If no oommon affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
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SOUTH AND WEST.
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POWDER,

AH the fullness

POZZOfJi'S

Iu effeot Nov.l,
1S03.
p;Lv... Santa Fe. .. Ar

Bead up
1
4
2
3
9:55 a 9:55 a
5:15 p 5:15
10:25 p 9:45 a
6:35 pl2 :50 a
Lamy
9:00 u SliKO
u:uua
.
. ' ; a'Ar.Alliiiniinrn'e.I.v
. ..
;
4::u a L.v.AlDuquerq o.Arl i :i: p. ...
1:15 p...,
10:40 a
Kincon
11:25 a....
. . Doming. . .
12:10 p
Silver City.
8:55 a....
4:Opl
11:50 a:
Lna Crucea.
12:05 p....
1 :P5 p!
Ar.. .EI Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 a. ...
9:00 p 3::'0al Ar.Albuniinro'e. Lv 7:45 p 6:00(1
9:30 p 4:25 tt'Lv.Allmailcrq'e. Arl 7:00i 5:1)0 a
5:40al2:55p .Javaio springs. 11:00 a 9:55 p
.
10:50 a 0:10 p
t):,Wft
..riagman:.
2:15 a 2:10
. Burstow ,. .
l:15pl2:15a
....... 6.:Opp
9:30 a. .v...:
Mojave
7:50a 6:20 p A r . Los Anareles . Lv 7:00a 5:15 p
12:50 p 9:28 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv
2:10 p
9:15 a ArSan Francis oLvi o:w p. ...

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having th panlne."

Kg

IT 13 fOR SAL! EVERYWHERE.

California

:i

City tioket office, First National bank
building.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, O.

P.il.A.

WINDSOR.

Why Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS?
Because it Is the shortest line; the best

equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and give's you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer aoross the oity in oase yon are
going further east, and makes elose connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through' service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
top at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOB ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Beeante h service is uniformly good
and you oan make no mistake in asking
for tiokets VIA THE WABASH. .
C. If. Himmos, Coral Agent,
;
, 1324 17th 8t, Denver, Colo.

It is worth one's while to live
Just to look on the sea and sky;
And just to know what death can give
It is worth one's while to d ie.
Carlotta Perry.
A Prayer.
Thank God for life.
Even though it brings much bitterness and
"

"

strife

And all our fairest dreams are wrecked and
lost.
Even though there is more ill than good in life,
ne ciing to tiro and reckon not the cost
- Thank God for life.

Thank God for love.
For, though sometimes grief follows In Its wake,
Still we forget lore's sorrow In love's joy
And cherish tears with smiles for love's sweet
sake-O- nly

in heaven Is bliss without alloy.
Thank God for love.

A Level Headed "Super."
remember," said a well known actor
the other day, "once to have seen the role
of a hero played with nil the spontaneity of
real genius by a poor stage supernumerary.
It happened during a battle scene iu 'Henry V at a Philadelphia theater. In a lull
in the flrhiK the audience discovered that n
fly at the top of the stage was ablaze. Another instant and a panic would havo enSANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DE3
sued, in which many lives would have been
lost.
"Such was the situation when out of the
troop of soldiers on the stage stepped a
Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
'super,' and in a roaring 'aside' addressed
to the trembling audience he shouted:
" 'Kape yer 3atesl Don't yer see de fli-is in de play?'
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL TARX
"The effect was magical. Few believed
the statement, but unconsciously everybody dropped back into his chair, and the
play went on. A roarof laughterfollowed,
and alt hough it was five minutes before the The World'a Cliicfest Eanitarium-vali- d Statistical Information for
Tourlot, In
Tire extinguishers completed their work,
and Health Seeker.
not a trace of fear reappeared among the
members o the audience." London

TUB

''I

HISTORIC CITY.

Tit-Bit-

An I'ncxpeeted Pleasure.

Sanla Fe, the city of the Iloly Faith of the church mueeum at the now
cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an tho archbishop's gardeu, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
ancient Indian PueblooallodO-ga-p-ho-gof art, the sokliera' iiiunument,
It is probably the oldest civilized com- works
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
munity in tho United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by tho G. A. 11. of
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
town was founded in 1G05. Authorities conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indisagree as to whether thiscity or San
dian training school; Loretto academy
Fla., were first founded. Santa and chnpel of Our Lady of Light; tlia
I'o was first visited by American traders Ramona Indian school, 8t. Catharine's
in 1801, and from that time dated a ludian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill- Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest.
The health seeker should never
from
Wostport, Mo., gave it a
Neighbor (rushing in) Quick, man! Youf starting
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
nouse is ou lire but you may be able to world wide fame.
ness are the handmaidens of disease
save ltiyet!
Hero is interest for the studious historinn woeld's only samitabtum.
Suburban Resident Let her burn! It'll
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightbe tho first time this house has been warm
8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
sines I've lived in it. Puck.
around you can not be dull amid eucii
the driest habitable
part of the United
All Over.
States. This region is extensive, aud surroundings.
HATUBAL
BKADIT.
The young woman sat by the window1
changes in form from season to season,
looking out into the snowy air dreamily, but Santa Fe is
Even
the
invetef.itely
lazy can enjoy
always in it."
when her reverie was disturbed by an elderIt is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
woman
iu.
ly
coming
Santa Fe rauge, aud its climate is domi- east Old
Baldy lifts a snowy dome iu
"Oh," said the visitor, "excuse me. I nated by the
influence of mountain
didn't know you were absorbed."
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. peaks
To"Come in," responded the dreamer, exsides in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an
of In the wintor the full moon at
tending her band. "I am glad to see you." 7,015 feet, and latitude, about altitude
night and
SCth
the
the sun by day turn his crest into a
"But why are you so pensive? You look degree
adthat
a
it
north,
gives
peonliar
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
as if your best friend had died. What istbt"
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle
matter?"
mountains, scarcely less
tho summer heats, which naturalthan the Santa Fo rauge reflect the
The young woman drew her handkerchief tempers
ly should be about that of Memphis, grand
sunsets
a
in
across
her
hundred
hastily
eyes.
glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakcrsfield, Cal., and its south- their
"Ab," she sighed, "Harry and I"
purple bases lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter,
The older woman dropped her hands in As an
for
all
this
splondor.
illustration, during the winter of ground
her lap in a helpless, despairing fashion.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
daily public concerts in the
"Don't tell me," she interrupted, "that 1892, the
Among the more important public Inplaza were only stopped three times by
you and Harry have quarreled?"
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
The girl sighed again.
not exceed half a dozen.
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
"The end has come," she said, "to all ouf
The altitude compels the lungs to work, 8. court and federal office building, the
moonlight drives, to the tender whisperings and-n- o one in Santa
Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeneath the magnolia trees, to t he boxes of
territorial penitentiary, New Mexcaramels and the baskets of flowers, to tho being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium,
sweet nothings in the conservatory as tho physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
dancers whirl in the ballroom, to the verses and air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
he wrote me, to the rivalries and jealousies
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
of sweetheart days, to the"
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
"Say no more!" exclaimed the older womthat they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presan, determined to set matters right. "What report
have you two done? Tell me everything.;' iaaes among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb inThe girl came over and laid her head on sumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
NOBMit TOMFERATUBS.
the other's shoulder.
"We were married this morning at 10
The U. S. weather observation office cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
o'clock," she whispered, and the older wom- kas been stationed here for
twenty years, gregational churches, tho governor's
an's hands fell helpless once more. Detroit
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residenoe of
Free Pres3.
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L.
and many others, including
ihe climate of Santa Fe.
Ceology In the Air.
Taking the first-clas- s Chapelle
hotel accommodations, and
"How is your cabinet of geological speci- mmmer heat and the winter cold
the fol- several
mens comina on?"
sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables Bhow a most equable and
fit of health-seeker- s.
"Oh, I got rid of it."
iolightful temperature:
U.
The
S. court of private land claims
"Sold it?"
is in session here throughout most of the
"Xo."
THAU.
ANNUAL H1EAN. YIAB. ANNUAL HE AM.
"Did you give away all those carefully
year, and the argameuts therein, involving
as uiey ao points ot historical and archselected geological specimens?"
aeological
"No."
interest, are instructive, nut
IS72 .
47.9 1883 .....
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
"Well, then, what has become of them?" im .
tSA 1KS4 ....
"You see there are any number of cats 1S74.
48.0 1885 ....
BBSOUBCES.
,...47.7
1S75 .
47.5 18S6 ....
that congregate every night ou the back J7
...,47.0
.
47.5 1SS7 .....
Santa
Fe
connty hasancrea of 1,408,000
,...49.0
fence of my back yard, and they raised 1S77 .
47.6 1888....,
....48.4 acres
and a population of about 17,000.
such a row that I gradually threw all my 1878 .
47.5 1889....,
... .4!).,8
1K79 .
50.3 1800
...50.4 The city itself contains over 10,000 actuoj
specimens at them. I crippled the prim
45.0 1891
im .
...47.:!
dounawithachunkofsoldueariugquartz." 1SX1 .
lacking Iitl2
...4lt.l residents. The valley soils are especially
.
Times.

12

q;l
adapted to froit raising, and the product
The annual monthly values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
"Jonesy, you have a hired man, haven't iuq year.
apricots, largennd luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits nourish iu
yon?"
"Yes."
abundance, usually commanding a better
MONTH.
HEAD,
MONTH.
MIAR.
"What does he cost you?"
and more remunerative market than evea
"Thousand dollars a year."
Tho cloudless, sun,..18.3 July
n.O the California fruits.
January..,
!
...11.7! 'August
That's high wages, isn't it?" February
65.9 ny
out nil their fruity and
days
bring
March
..3H.1
59.0
"No. His wages are normal 8400a vem
September..
saccharine qualities,
. .4i.fi October
411.4
The difference is what he wastes on our April
..50.0 November...
May
30.7
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
June
..85.4 December...
furnace fires." Harper's Bazar.
40.3 silver,
precious stones, principally the
There is no other locality, even the turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as raTho Reporter Recognized.
boasted olimate of southern France, that bies, and topaz, also; both bituminousand
The manager sat in his easy chair
anthracite coal are found in
veins.
Rubbing his head whore he ought to havo hair. can show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
While the editor wrote out a lengthy ecreed
range oi neat ana cold, xne health seek- veins in the same mine. In in parallel
addition to
On tariff reform and the llnance we need;
er need fear no sadden changes. A little
The printers were pasting their rings and their attention to clothing and he can bid colds this "natural coke" is found.
fBOSFKOTIVB BESOUBOES,
phat,
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
And the devil was feeding the big office cat,
death from tuberoular disease the New
The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
Thero were bills for presses and bills for type, Mexico rate is only S in 1,000.
has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, and it company
And lots of drafts that wero more than ripo;
There were telegraph hills that wero ovordue; must be remembered that the local con- water works system just east of town, furBut subscribers and ads they were very few.
tingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing water undsr 140 pounds pressure.
Twos a terrible state of affairs.
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvements in the way of
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
aereation, etc., are provided. In add itinn
So that manager's brow was knit with care
The record of deaths nt Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
As he swung around in bin nlvntal
To pay his respects to a promising youth
much lower than the territorial average. conduoted on reservoirs and canals that
Who said, "I am here" and that was the In New England the
consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splentruth
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did lend in and around the city. These
"To ask for a Job as reporter.
munity! in Minnesota it is 11, and wii uuuuuuieuiy ue coiupiuren witniu twit
Just give mo a trial at a moderate rate,
as every effort Is being inado to
Aud by dint of hard work I'll work out my throughout the southern states six per years,
1,000. This city enjoys the 6priug cli- hurry their construction.
fate."
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
THE WATERS
Of SANTA TB.
He rather admired the manager's cheek
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
When his offer was Ave and a quarter a week;
and
and
the
winter
gan
Minnesota,
But he couldn't afford to decline or be cruff.
American Health Resort association, sayss
Ho he said that he thought it was surely enough temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and
Tennessee.
"It is worth traveling miks to drink of
is
however,
This,
as
o
only
i give a young man as a starter.
shown by the thermometer. "The dry such waters as flow
cut
through this
So he tackled the job with a hearty good will,
tonic nir of tho mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply thedeep of
city
And he only had eight lengthy columns to fill; with
vivacity ond health, and so stroller is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
It took him, 'tis true, twenty hours a day.
the influence of the ozone aud electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. Tho
But that left him four to sleep and to play.
ou the nerves and system that acclimation is
absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
Then the paper enjoyed a regular boom;
is wonderfully rapid. This of itsolf is a the
snows above, or trickling
Subscribers came plenty and ads lacked for great boon. Cases are on record of in- from melting in the mountain
side.
is
springs
room.
crease in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other It
ingreAnd tho manager's hands were weary at ninht
here
of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the
grants
consumpWithcountlng the silver that rolled into sight.
tive patient. Such water is a great booo
NATUBIL ATTRACTIONS.
And a fine marble palace then lifted its head
and
On the eight of the shop that was crumbled
at
but
anywhero
any time,
Besides this Simla Fe lies in a most
here, where
and dead,
other features of sunshine and pure air
is
at
It
the
entrance
'Twas a wonderful change from the past.
pieturesqno valley.
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of
epeoial value,"
The reporter called down ou the manager then.
wno oujusteci ms glasses and took up ills pen curiosities. It is also the gate-waof the
TB MILITABT POST,
And wrote on a pad: "You have saved the con- - Poooa National
park, where fish and game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
corn.
When you went on the local the tide took a .ibouud. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
turn.
distances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as such
We are prosperous now, we were then in a fix;
and of historic interest. Among in lens. Old Fort
We will now pay you wages we will raise you turesque
Maroy was built ky
which may be mentioned theold adobe pal- Gen.
in 1816; and the present
to six."
ace, first erected shortly after ItiOS, from site Kearney
He was trying to try the reporter.
was
occupied in 1850; tho post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
The reporter declined with contempt and with ijrcftt province. The present structure
-nnd
,.hj 1nth tt h
nmnnni.,
scorn.
lutes from about 1716; but it is full of f.ml ry nndtr command of Col. E.
And tho manager's tanks were a trifle forlorn.
P.
na every room is cocsecrat
interest,
by pcnrson. j,s location here adds greatly to
He saw the reporter was boss of the ship,
i he memory of
thrilling events. In this bnnta fe s attractions socially and
An essential adjunct to a prosperous trip.
comSo he said in a voice that was husky and slow. ouiltling Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military baud stationet
Like some mighty monarch that's laid very low: famous Ben Hur.
hero is one of the best
the army and
The chapsl of Son Miguel, was buHt in
At my kindness you scoff, my offer you scorn.
musie doily in the
Let lite do the right thing the office is yonr'n. Hi. and ftill stands. By its side is the tenders delightful
the
for
pleasure of citizens,
But I hone that you'll marry my dauchtcr." ..Me.-.hne in the United States. The public plaza
Thomas Rees in Springfield (Ills.) State Reg
MKTXEOLOGIOAL
DATA.
.vnlii of the old cathedral date from 162J,
ister.
!ut tho rest of the structure is of more The following is taken from the records
modern date Within oonvonient
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fof
are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqn 1892:
.
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
Average
4fl.l
,
temperature
,.
e are the delightful Azteo springs, while
f
43.0
remnvB numiniT.v.
Host Time anil Clrrvire to Chirngo
about nine miles np the main wider Averasro velocity
of nihil, miles per hour. 07,t
and St. tiouln
eonrsc is Monument rock.
u,
The road Total min'iitl
of cloudless days......
,. ....
Is afforded by the Bnrlington's vestibulod thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number
NlimtiM. nf fnir riava
97
Denver
9
town
at
south
the
of
is
m.,
To
leaving
flyer,
p.
daily
Agua Fria, and Number of cloudy days
it
reaohing Chieago at 8:20 a. m., and St. the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August 15.
Louie at 7:20 a. m., the second morning, by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
io3, tne ioiiowicg is the record:
o
making close connections with nil fast beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban
Number of elonlen day
....10 ''
l'ueiilo and the caric-u- cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly
trains for the east and south. All meals
6t
cloudy
Number of cloudy day.
en route served in the famous Bnrlington lings.
If
These records speak for themselves
OtUrr points of interest to the tourists
dining cars.
For fall information apply to local tiro: The mstorlnl society's rooms: the Anyone tn search of a dry, sonny,
tioket agents or address G. W, Vallery, "Garitn," tho military quarters, chapel brious climate can d no better than com
. ..,
General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver. Kid oometerr of Oat Lad of the Rotary-- to Santa
Tammany

Kit High.

"Phc-o-ew-

.

y

Thank God for pain.
No tear hath ever yet been shed in vain. .
And in the end each sorrowing heart shall

.

Invites you to visit ber now. Round trip
tiokets on sale' daily to Los Angeles and
Ban Diego $66.90, to San Francieoo $60.
Tiokets good to return July 15; tiokets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, bnt carry no coupons of admission
H. L. Line, Agent.
to the fair.
Go. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

,

ANTONIO

that can betide
This life of mortal breath.
All joy and pain, since men bare died
I, too, would taste of death.

Read down

f

"

per-

In the days that I havo quoted

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. m.
Pugilistic Item.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Ambitious Sport: Could take me and
Leave San Dleiro at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 v. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:16 a. m. Leave at put me on
training ana make a prize
3:30 p. ni.
of me?

A

Mid-wint-

nna

Valued Indorsement
of Scott's

Architect & Contractor. Emulsion
is contain-

ed in letters from

the

Close FifrurinoV

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics-

-

Seolt's Emulsion
of

Plant and specifications furnished
on application.

Correspondence so.

Uoited.

SantafI,

N.

HI.

niprfi- -

fS--'
cal profes- sion speaking of its gratify,
ing results inheir practice.

oil with Hype,
be adminiscan
phosphites
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk easier
to digest than milk.
cod-live-

r

Praiwnlbf BMUi

Bowse, W.T.

All flnunrlct.

So curse, bnt blessings, in the hand of pain.
Even when he smiieth, then Is Ged most kind.
Thank God for pain.
Thank God for death.
Who touches anguished lips ana still the
breath
And brlngeth peace unto each troubled breast
From which all grief hath flown? Oh, blessed
death!
God's sweetest glf tl The name in heaven Is
rest!
Thank God for death.
Marie Jonssaye.
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Deeds, Not Words.
Prune thou thine words; the thoughts esatrnl
That o'er thee swell and throng;
They will condemn within thy soul
And change to purpose strong.
Bnt he who lets his feelings run
In soft luxurious flow
Shrinks when hard sen-le-e must be done
And faints at every woe.
Faith's meanest deed more favor bears
Where hearts and wills are weighed
Than brightest transports, choicest prayers, t
That bloom their hour and fade.
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Grief.
Uen can counsel and speak comfort to that grief
Which they themselves not reek bnt, tasting it,
VliBfo nnt,aAl tnt-n'
in mmIm
Shakespeare.
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A GREATER

COMSTOCK,

Cochiti, the New El Dorado Interview with Col. Mills A Very
Rich Camp.

13.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Prospecting Retarded by Snow
previously endorsed by the business
Rush Expected In the Spring-Ho- tel

mmager.

A

and Stage Line

Notice.
Bequests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Needed.

Col. T. B. Mills arrived in Santa Fe
from Las Vegas this morning. The colonel has been in the Cochiti mining disMETKROLOGICAL.
U. S. Depahtment o Agricui.tuhk,
) trict off and on since the early part of
Weatiieb Bukeau Office of OUSEHVEB
and in an interview with a New
Santa Fe, Feb. 12. 1894.) January
Mexican reporter gave a number of interesting facts concerning the new El
Dorado.
"If the present indications hold out, it
2.
S.s
J
P
will prove a greater bonanza than the
Comstock," is the way Col. Mills tersely
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expressed his opinion of the camp. This
6:00 p.re
31 idea is not visionary but is based upon
Maximum Temperature
11
Minimum Temnprature
FBAOIIOAL, SCIENTIFIC DEDUCTIONS.
CD
Total Precipitation
He is naturally enthusiastic, as are all
ti. a. tiEBSEY, uDserver,
who have visited Cochiti. According to
his statements there are not as many
miners and "prospectors cn the ground as
"As old as have been previously
reported, the snow,
the lulls" and
having deterred many from going in.
Ho said: "There are four canons, extend
never excelling from what is called, Peralta to Co
ed. ""Tried
chiti canon, distant abont eight miles.
and proven"
There are two intervening canons called,
Pino and Callio canons. I have been in
is the verdict
tho three north canons, Pino, Callio and
o f millions.
Cochiti and also to the head of the Peralta. There are four mineral bearing
Liver ReguQUARTZ LEDOES
lator is the which hove been traced from Peralta to
SI
Cochiti canon. The four ledges run parallel but are about two miles apart. Tho
and Kidney
canons run east and west and the ledges
inedicino to
north and south. There has been no
which
on any ledge to exceed a
can pin your
depth of twenty feet. The hills between
the canons, in some places, are as high as
faith for a
A 1,UUU teet. The ledges can be traced down
across the canons, which would indicate
laxathat they are continuous through the
hills. This continuity is indicative of
tive,
V
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Simmons

you

Itvan

cure.
mild

and

purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

7s

and

Kid- -

nevs. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to bo taken dry or made intoa tea.
The King of Liver Medicines.
"1 bavn used yonrSltnmons l.lverHw-liitoruu- d
piiii coiiKWpnUonsly pay it is the
Uii:r "fiil llvi-- r mci'.lrinos. 1 consider it a
jmdii'ni elinot. In IIkcIi'. Uko. W. Jack-.oT.i'o:irj, Washington.
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GREAT DEPTH.

In some places they have found good
bearing ore on the surface and in other
places have secured assays that run as
high as $3,000 gold and silver. If the ore
will average $20 it will be the richest
camp ever discovered in the United States.
THE OBK IS BEFBACTOBY,

that is, the gold is not free. Even where
assays run as high as $1,000 in gold, they
have not been able to find any by pan
ning. It seems to be all in sulphnrides
or tellurium, lhe most economical way
of reducing is by milling and concentrating. The ledges run all the way from
three to thirty feet wide. There are two
claims, the Albuquerque, owned by James
May and Henry Loekhart and one, owned
by Eagle and Dorsey, on the same ledge,
that are now packing preparatory to
shipping. Their mill run at Pueblo was
about
$110 IN GOLD AND $200 IN SILVER.
There Is plenty of timber in camp, but
there is a scarcity of water for all exoept
domestic purposes. When reduction
works are erected they will have to be
built on the river abont fifteen miles
from camp. A railroad can be bnilt to
the camp at a comparatively small cost,
as there will be no heavy work, except a
rather heavy grade. As the canon is
very smooth, a road conld be built very
EASILY FROM SANTA FB

by following the old Santa Fe trail and a
better grade can be undoubtedly secured
than by building from any other point
"There are only about 100 men in camp
now. There is a great deal of snow, there
being four feet on the main range and
about eighteen inohes in camp. The snow
will, however, disappear very quickly as
soon as the sun begins to shine for any
length of time. The snow at present

sianborn's Tens

and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial' and Pride
of the Valley Flours,
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
.
Fay your taxes.
Lewis creamery butter, 85 cents, at
Beaty's.
Despite the snow the sun shines in
Santa Fe this afternoon.
High grass and fat cattle are assured
for Santa Fe county this year. The heavy
snows have fixed all that.
Tuesday next the New Mexican enters
upon the 1st year of its existence. Like
the traditional old wine, it improves with

age.

F

Please remember that Prof. Heermana,
a teacher of elocution who has had a very
high reputation in some parts of our
country as an orator, will deliver a lec
ture In the Presbyterian ohnroh
at 8' o'clock, and will read selections

from the writings of distinguished authors. Admittance, 25 oents; reserved
seats, 60 eents. Tickets for sale at
and at the drug stores.
Welt-mer-
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Buy

a good "OAK" heater

while you are about it?

"THE OAK GARLAND, 93"
of an inch thick and it costs
Has a heavy boiler iron body
we
more
no
"common'
read so much about."
oaks
than
the
"you
one-eigh- th

.

"THE OAK GARLAND 03" is without doubt the finest, most durae
ble, most economical and most aatiefactory Oak on the market. Get
the best and remember that a poor Oak in the poorest heater you
,
can buy.
SOLD ONLY BY

.
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LIFE INSURANCE
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Exchange

Hotel

hard-worki-

Cr. Plan.

REASONABLE.

T

Prop.

Santa

FeMMe

.

To-da-

o

BEEP
MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL;
flrst-olas-

ht

OLE JOE," Her.

Free from all rtr

RALPH HALLORAN,
Cleneral Agent, Albua.uera.De, N. K.
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED
FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

J. G. SCHUIViANE
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COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
Btrictions and technicalities. .'

B

Post-offic-

George McDonald, a young health- seeker from Chicago who came here
some four months since, but, like so
many others, came too late, departed this
life at the residence of Mr. A. Call last
night. His daily regret seemed to be
that he had not come sooner, as he felt
that his life was prolonged by his stay
here. He was a young man beloved by
all who met him and had the pleasure of
his acquaintance, and his early death will
be regretted by all who knew him.

"V7HY 2STOT?

ABSOLUTELY PURE

first-clas-

"The camp is badly in need of a hotel
and stage line. At present the men all
live in tents, with the exception of about
a half dozen, who occupy cabins. Denver
and Chicago capitalists have men on the
cround investigating, and if present pros
pects hold out there will be plenty of
capital to develope the camp.
"J. T. Dougine, who put up the first
mill on the Comstock and a mining ex
pert of great reputation, Bays it will be
if present indications hold out. This, of
course, can only be ascertained by depth,
The indications are now that it will hold
out, because the best prospects, so far
discovered, are down close to the valleys,
which would indicate depth.
"Some Santa Fean should take ad
vantage of the great opportunity offered
and start a stage line. As soon as the
snow is off the ground there will be a
great rush and Santa Fe should reap the
benefit. Santa Fe has the best road to
the camp and should capture all the busi
ness. Let some one start a hotel and a
stage line and I do not believe they will
ever have cause to regret it."

8

The county board is in session y
straightening out the conflicting financial
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
reports of tho county school superintendents and looking after other matters
On complaint of Desiderio Rael and
others, of Cienega, Sheriff Cunningham
has arrested and jailed Anastacio Baca
and Pablo Lueero y Vigil on the charge
of cattle stealing. It is charged that
about eighty head of cattle have been
made away with and sold in the Santa Fe
market. Some interesting developments
are expected to grow out of theBe arrest.
Messrs. Peter Powers and P. J. Barber,
who returned from Cochiti yesterday,
failing to reach the camp on aooount of
the snow, say they are satisfied from what
It appears from this work that New
A NEW RAILROAD.
Mexico has an area of 122,444 square
they were told by miners whom they met
miles, or over 78,000,000 acres, and that
cutting their way out of camp, that a big The
Gold and Copper Discoveries in leaving out railroads and land grants,
will
there.
down
on
the
is
They
Indian reservations, military rerserves and
top
thing
the Amizett District Attract the
the like, there are still more than 60,000,-00- 0
go in as soon as the snow is off, and Mr.
of
Attention
acres in the territory, homestead,
Capitalists.
Powers will put up a store and poSBibly a
mineral and otherwise, that are obtainhotel.
able under the 'and laws of the United
An important party of mining and rail States. The
population exclusive of the
way men from Denver came down over the civilized Pueblo Indians, is over 180,000,
SET ARIGHT.
D. & R. G. as far as Embudo yesterday. The or greater than that of any territory on
consisted of Otto Meats, president its admission to statehood.
party
If there are any who still entertain a
Some Errors Relative to Land Entry
of the Rio Grande Southern; Eph Sinith,
lingering doubt upon the BUbjeot, let
Requirements Corrected Tho
of
them glance through the pages of this
partner of D. H. Moffat, Jerry Frank,
'
Making of Affidavits.
Alamosa, nnd A. F. Wuenoh, mining ex book and they will speedily become convinced that New Mexico possesses in a
pert.
all the attributes that
remarkable
The gentlemen are on an inspection constitute degree
to membership
"The registers and receivers of the U. S.
eligibility
and purchasing tour, and the visit will in in the great family of states, and that
land offices have been officially notified all probability
prove productive of good congress should not hesitate to give
that no United States commissioner in results for New Mexico.
them
pronfpt' and appropriate
recent
The
gold discoveries in the
this, or any other territory, is authorized
have'
at
attracted
the
district
to administer oaths or take proofs in Amizett
capitalists and they
any business connected with the United tention of Denver
Indigestion. Dizziness, Take Beech- States land office, and that all business have formed a company with D. H. Mof- am's
'
Pills.
have
and
the
at
fat
behead,
pur
already
heretofore attempted to be transacted
A
of
claims.
several
chased
of
shipment
and
fore such commissioners is void
' 'Kotlee of Sale.
burlaps was made to the Copper Hills
no effect."
Notice is hereby given that the underThe above, as published in the Las Ve- district a few days ago and shipments of
commence.
signed, by order of the probate court of
gas Optic of a recent date and generally ore will Boon
Santa Fe county, will sell at public aucof
tre
result
most
The
tertrip
important
other
and
the
Albuquerque
copied by
ritorial papers, is misleading in many re- will, without doubt, be the extension of tion, at the front door of the court house,
Section 2201 of the Revised the D. fc R. G. from Embudo to Amizett, at 10 o'olook a. m. on the 20th day of
spects.
Statutes of the United States as amended a distance of forty miles. The exten February, 1894, two shares of the capital
the line would not only cause a stock of the Santa Fe Eleotrio company,
by an act of congress approved May 26, sion of
boom in the new district but would give said shares being of the par value of $50
1890, provides that:
A.
"In any case in which the applicant for an impetus to business in Santa Fe and each, and belonging to the estate of
Taos counties. Another probable cause Brubn, deceased. Terms cash.
the benefit of the homestead,
J. G. Schumann, Administrator.
law is of the extension of the line, however, is
or desert-lantion, timber-culturof
Rock
prevented, by reason of distance, bodily tne contemplated building to the
Maxwell
- Notice.
infirmity, or other good cause, from per- Island from Liberal, Has.,
sonal attendance at the district land of- City, through the Cimarron county,
Mr. Farrell. the op
request,
By
special
fice, ho or she may make the affidavit re- across the Taos valley. Tho action of tician, will remain at Mr.
Spitz' Monday,
will prove a very
Island
the
Rock
law
commissioner
people
before
any
quired by
and Wednesday of this week.
of the United States circuit court or the strong additional incentive for tho build Tuesday
He has fitted glasses tor some ot tne nest
clerk of a court of record for the county ing of the new branch by the Kio Grande.
newspaper
There are already a good many pros people of Santa Fe , and from wherever
in which the land is situated, and transhe
he
satisfaction
mit the same with the fee and commis- pectors and miners in the Amizett dis- reportsIf gives
eyes trouble you, do not wait
trict and the news of the building of the goes.themyour
sions to the register and receiver."
but
to get better themselves,
for
Under the instructions issued by the D. & R. G. road will prove a great draw- have the
proper glasses fitted while you
general land office, at Washington, in ing card.
a
bave chance. Mr J arrell is prepared to
compliance with this law, no affidavits
oorreot all errors of refraotion and does
offices
will be received by the local land
the work according to the latest scientific
PERSONAL.
when the same have been executed before
methods. He grinds the glasses on short
notaries public, save only in the case of
notice and makes all tests free, uive mm
coal land entries.
Miss Lottie Perea is on a visit to rela a call. All prescriptions left with Mr.
tives at Bernalillo.
Spitz, the jeweler.
M. Lucca has arrived from New
Miss
OFFICIAL GRIST.
woman cook;
Wanted. First-clas- s
York City on a visit to her parents.
"Manager," Ojo Caliente Hot
John Gorman, of Joliet, 111., is here to
9
New Mexico.
THE U. 8. INDIAN SCHOOL.
search for health and will probably lo- - Springs,
Col. Thos. M. Jones, in charge of the oate.
southern
For Rent Furnished room,
U. S. Inuian school, has been authorized
E. M. Doyle, Denver, Colo.; E. C. Smith, exposure, good location. Inquire at Iret.
by the Indian office to close at once a
land's pharmacy.
contract with the Santa Fe Water & Im- Detroit, Mich.; H. A. Snareo, Chicago, are
an
at the Claire.
provement oompony for the laying of
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Coloeight inch main to the Indian school
At the Palace: W. C Rogers, W. E, rado saloon.
to
the
is
receive
ah
institution
whereby
H. Woodson, Denver;
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
ample water supply for fire and domestic Dame, Cerrillos;
purposes and for irrigating ten acres of M. Metz, Emil Berger, Chicago.
Colorado saloon.
land to go into fruits and vegetables for
Mrs. Leis, the daughter of
RobSj
the school. Cart, the former superin- has left for her home in Kansas after a
Notice to the Public. :
tendent, was authorized to make this
We the undersigned sell the only genucontract last July, but he had a pet water pleasant visit in Albuquerque.
soheme
of his own on hand, hence
Thomas Lynch, a well known and high- ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
failed to obey instructions. The cultiva- ly respected citizen of Las Cruces, died kegs or bottles. See that our name la on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
tion of ten acres of this land means that last
Monday. He was of the firm of Lynch St. Louis label without a name are imitathe school will in a few years become altions.
most
Kbiqk Bbob., Sole Dealers.
Col. Jones was for Bros.
At the Exchange: Ed. Foster, Denver,
years professor of agriculture in the
at Colorado saFine
Maryland state college, and he is just the Colo.; Eli Green, T. B. Mills, Las Vegas; loon..- McBrayer whisky
man to make this feature of tho gov- R. R.
Foulks, St. Louis, Mo.; O. W. Mo- ernment work here an unaualified sucUnion bycicle, good as new, for sale
Cuistion, Springer, N. M.
cess.
Inquire at New Mexican office.
an
Mr.
Hunter
Woodson,
experienced
OFFICIAL NOTES.
arrived last
Fob Sale B. P. Rook oockrels of the
Tho county assessors will begin their news bustler from Denver,
first premiums
night to take a position on the New Mex Ruddi Felch strain. Won
labors the 1st of next month.
territorial fair and New Mexico poultry
ican. He comes highly recommended as at
vetD.
old
all
John
an
Beet
exhibit.
Bnrncastle,
purpose fowl. Elmore
Major
s
newspaper man.
eran who came to New Mexico with the a
Chase.
Thos. Martin and Carlos A. Hernandez,
column from California in' 1862, has been
To California
appointed postmaBter at Dona Ana. A of Ojo Caliente, are in the city in comthe greatest railgood appointment.
pany with Jesus Olgnin, consulting J. H. Via the Santa Fe route,
road in the world. You can take a PullMr. O. W. MoCuiBtion, Colfax county's
Mesa
to
the
relative
Negra grant,
Purdy
and go to San Francisco, Loa
popular sheriff, who has made an en- now pending before the U. S. court of man oar or
San Diego without change.
Angeles
viable record as collector, is in the capland claims.
No other line can give you this accommoital y
settling accounts with the private
Arrivals at the Boh Ton hotel: Oscar dation. For exenrsion rates and other
territorial auditor.
ticket office.
San Pedro; Jesus Montoya, La information call at city
Titlow,
W. H. Dressier, charged with forging a
H. B. Lttz, Agent.
Her
postofflce order at Albuquerque, has been Cienega; Billy Gripp, Albuquerque;
e man
ran down and caught in Ohio by
Pino, La Cienega; Jack Stepp, Tres
Inspector Waterbury. Ho will be Piedras, N. M.; C. H. Marble, Alamosa;
returned to Albuquerque for trial.
H. B. Stradman, Pueblo, Colo.
The first of the pnpils to be trained at
Hon. Viotor Ortega, member of the
the U. S. Indian sohool will arrive toboard from northern Santa Fe
oounty
come
from
the
night. They
Pipestone,
Minn., government school and their names county, is in the city looking after his
and agos are: Effie Weaver, 17; Richard official duties. He reports an abundanee
Meloxsin, 18; Abraham Doxtater, 18, The of the beautiful all over the northern
superintendent of the Pipestone school
writes that they are obedient, trusty and valleys and farmers correspondingly
'
students.
happy.
The Las Vegas Optio says: .Enoch H.
Adjutant General G. W. Knaebel and
rathMrt
Crowder, captain and acting judge advo- Col. W. S. Fletcher left for Taos by team
U.S.
of
the
A., department
cate,
Platte,
It is said they went on urgent AOTAFB,
H. U.
Omaha, Neb., writes to court officials, railroad
business, otherwise they would
both here and in Santa Fe, to ascertain
snow
Refltttw
Swtrally Located, Entirely
what disposition was made of an indict- scarcely have ventured out in the'
ment against Brigadier General John R. storm that prevails north of the city.
TERMS
Brooke, formerly a lieutenant colonel, 3d
infantry, stationed at Fort Union,: the inA Pound- of Facts
VIOIAL BAT1B ST TBI VTBM.
dictment having been found by grand is worth oceans of theories. More in'
jury in Mora county, so long ago as fantg are suocesstully ' raised on Eagle
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHE!.
1863, for the larceny of some government Brand Condensed- Milk than
upon
any
ete.
The records show that the
blankets,
food.' They ore liable to less sick
J.
case was stricken from the dooket by T. other
FORSHA,
ness than others. The Eagle Brand is
B. Catron, who was then the attorney
hifant
food.
the
best
therefore
New
of
Mexico.
general
Sew Mexico and Statehood.
The Washington Post, published under
TRAINS TIED UP.
the very nose of oongress, --contains an
editorial in a recent issue that will do
Extraordinary Snowfall East and New Mexico very great aagood at this par
follows:
tioulaj time. It reads
West Interfering in the Arrival
A book of nearly 860 pages, with valof Malls
uable maps and many descriptive illustrations, has just been issued by the Bureau
All trains are more or less delayed of Immigration of New Mexico, on the
resources, climate, geography, geology,
owing to the extraordinary snow storm-N- history, statistics, present condition, and
through trains were running in west" future prospects of that territory.
ern Kansas yesterday nor last night, nrd
It is an offloial publication and has evi- 'Fbisoo
Sium, Ononis. Staab Blook.
consequently no eastern mail is at hand dently been prepared with a view to thor
The faot
At La Junta junction n train ugh accuracy and reliability.
was made op night before last that that it has been compiled and edited by
brought in the Denver and eastern Colo- Mr. Max Frost, the accomplished secre
rado and New Mexico mail this morning. tary of the board, is sufficient guaranty
Just when the through mail will arrive is that the work has been carefully and con
problematical, bat it is hoped to get ecientiouely done.
trains through Kansas drifts this afterIt treats at elaborate length of the won
noon and at the A., T. & S. F. office it was derful progress and improvement of the
PBI0SB AWAY DOWN.
said that three passenger trains west territory in reoent years, of this oenstant ;
Venison and Game in Season.
bound would likely reach Lamy between mcrease in wealth and population, of Its
s.
Service clean, prompt,
and morning.
climatio characteristics, of its agricul
9 o'clock
Out along the A. & P. road, west of Albu- tural and mineral resource, of its schools
U
querque, all trains are delayed owing to and manufactures, of its irrigation sys
the heavy snow at Gallup, Winslow and tem, that has accomplished so many valu
Flagstaff. At Gallup no such anowfall able results, and of its varied Inducements
has been experienced in years, and some to immigration, giving detailed statistics
damage has been done to town
by counties, which will be of special inter
est to an intending ooioniscs.
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Boots, Shoes &
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
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